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Biogeographyof woodyplant chemicaldefenseagainstsnowshoe
hare browsing:comparisonof Alaskaand easternNorth America
John P. Bryant, Robert K. Swihart, P. B. Reichardt and Lucy Newton

Bryant,J. P., Swihart,R. K., Reichardt,P. B. and Newton, L. 1994. Biographyof
woodyplantchemicaldefenseagainstsnowshoeharebrowsing:comparisonof Alaska
and easternNorthAmerica.- Oikos 70: 385-395.
Recentresearchhas demonstrated
thatjuvenile-stagewoody plantsfrom Alaskaand
easternSiberia(Beringia)are more defendedagainstbrowsingby hares(Lepus)in
winterthan the juvenile-stageof congenersfrom other subarcticregions. Our objectives were (1) to determineif similarbiogeographicalvariationin woody plant
defenseoccursin subarcticNorthAmerica,and(2) to evaluatesomepossiblecausesof
this variation.To achievethese objectiveswe (1) conductedfeedingtrialsthatcomparedsnowshoehare(L. americanus)preferencesfor winter-dormant
twigs of juvenile-stagetreebirchandaspenfromAlaskawithharepreferencesforthejuvenile-stage
of congenersandconspecificsfromeasternNorthAmerica(MaineandConnecticut),
and (2) in the case of birchrelatedharepreferencesto twig defensivechemistry.We
foundthat harespreferredeasternNorthAmericanplants,and preferencesfor birch
wererelatedto defensivechemistry.Twohistoricalexplanationsfor suchbiogeographical variationin the chemicaldefenseof juvenile-stagesubarcticwoodyplantsagainst
browsingby hareshave been suggestedby Bryantet al.: (1) It is a consequenceof
or (2)
geographicvariationin theintensityof browsingby Pleistocenemegaherbivores;
it is a consequenceof very large-scalespatialvariationin intensityof browsingby
haresand associatedextantfire-adaptedmammals.
Using the glacial historyand fire historyof subarcticNorthAmerica,we developed
scenariosthatallowedus to evaluatethese historicalhypotheses.We also considered
the possibilitythat biogeographicalvariationin defense of subarcticwoody plants
againstbrowsingby mammalsis a result of ecological responsesof plants to the
physical environment.While fully recognizingthat all three processes may have
contributedto the biogeographicalpatternin plantdefensewe documented,we have
concludedthatbrowsingby haresandotherextantfire-adapted
mammalsis likelyto be
the most importantcause. This conclusionindicatesthat the climaticvariationthat
developedacrosssubarcticNorthAmericaafterthe ice age has resultedin a geographical patternin NorthAmericanwildfirehistory,which througheffects on vegetation
has influencedthe intensityof selectivebrowsingby mammalsin winterandthereby
resultedin biogeographical
variationin the chemicaldefenseof woodyplantsagainst
browsing.
J. P. Bryant,Inst.of ArcticBiology,Univ.of Alaska,Fairbanks,AK 99775, USA.- R.
K. Swihart,Dept of Forestryand NaturalResources,PurdueUniv., WestLafayette,
IN 47907, USA.- P. B. Reichardt,Dept of Chemistry,Univ. of Alaska,Fairbanks,
AK 99775, USA. - L. Newton,D140 SchurmanHall, New YorkState College of
VeterinaryMedicine,CornellUniv.,Ithaca,NY 14850, USA.

For three decades attempts have been made to determine
why some plants have more effective chemical defenses
against herbivory than others (reviews in Sondheimer and

Simeone 1970, Harbore 1972, Gilbert and Raven 1975,
Janzen and Rosenthal 1979, Spencer 1988, Palo and Robbins 1991, Tallamy and Raupp 1991, Fritz and Simms
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1992, Rosenthal and Berenbaum 1992). Early hypotheses
emphasized the importance of coevolutionary interactions between plants and insects (Ehrlich and Raven
1964, Fox 1981), and plant apparency to the evolution of
defense (Feeny 1976, Rhoades and Cates 1976, Rhoades
1979). Subsequently, the importance of evolutionary and
ecological responses of plant secondary metabolism to
resource supply and physical disturbance was recognized
(Janzen 1974, Grime 1977, Bryant and Kuropat 1980,
Bryant et al. 1983, Coley 1983, Coley et al. 1985, Herms
and Mattson 1992). Although these hypotheses have increased understandingof why plants growing in a locality
differ in defense, none predicts very large-scale spatial
variation in defense. However, such biogeographical variation occurs on land (Levin 1976, Scriber 1988, Bryant
et al. 1989, Coley and Aide 1990, Swihart et al. 1994) and
in the sea (Hay and Steinberg 1992, Steinberg 1989,
1992, Steinberg and Van Altena 1992). Any general theory of plant defense must take into account this variation
and determine likely causes.
Biogeographical studies of antiherbivore defenses of
terrestrialplants have mostly considered plant-insect interactions occurring in tropical and temperate forests
(e.g., Levin 1976, Coley and Aide 1990). In comparison,
high latitude forests have received little attention, and
plant-mammal interactions have been largely neglected.
However, recent studies indicate that chemical defenses
of juvenile-stage woody plants against browsing by
mammals in winter vary markedly across the vast subarctic forests of Eurasia and Alaska, and that this biogeographic variation in plant defense has both latitudinal
and longitudinal dimensions (Bryant et al. 1989, Niemela
et al. 1989, Rousi et al. 1991).
The first objective of this study and its sequel (Swihart
et al. 1994) was to determine if similar large-scale spatial
variation in the chemical defenses of woody plants
against browsing by mammals occurs in subarctic and
temperate North America. To do this we experimentally
studied the resistance of two widespread genera of trees,
birch (Betula) and aspen (Populus), against browsing by
one of their major herbivores, the snowshoe hare (Lepus
americanus, Erxleben), and asked two questions: (1) Do
the defenses of tree birch and aspen against browsing by
snowshoe hares in winter vary across the subarctic forests
of North America? (2) Do these defenses vary latitudinally between subarctic forests and temperate forests of
eastern North America? The first question is the subject
of this paper. Swihart et al. (1994) address the second
question.
Our second objective was to evaluate possible causes
of biogeographical variation in the defense of subarctic
woody plants against browsing by mammals. Two of the
hypotheses we consider invoke historical causes (Bryant
et al. 1989), whereas the others appeal to ecological
causes. In this paper we are primarily concerned with the
historical hypotheses, and secondarily with ecological
causes, which are considered in more detail by Swihart et
al. (1994).
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Bryant et al. (1989) found the juvenile-stages of birch
and willow (Salix) from Beringia (Alaska and eastern
Siberia, Hopkins et al. 1981, 1982) to be more defended
chemically against browsing by hares in winter than the
juvenile-stages of congeners from subarctic Europe (Finland) and Iceland. Rousi et al. (1991) have verified this
observation for birch. Bryant et al. (1989) suggested two
historical patterns of browsing that could explain their
results: (1) The current biogeography of defense against
browsing in subarctic forests reflects past geographical
variation in the intensity of browsing by extinct Pleistocene megaherbivores. This hypothesis assumes that current antiherbivore defenses of many terrestrialplants are
evolutionary responses to past herbivory by Pleistocene
megaherbivores rather than responses to ongoing plantherbivore interactions (e.g., Janzen and Martin 1982, Hay
1991). It predicts the juvenile-stage of North American
woody plants originating from Pleistocene refugia that
supported a large biomass of megaherbivore browsers
should be more defended against browsing by extant
mammals such as the snowshoe hare than the juvenilestage of congeners or conspecifics originating from refugia that supported a lower biomass of megaherbivore
browsers; (2) the second hypothesis of Bryant et al.
(1989) predicts that geographical variation in an ongoing
plant-mammal interaction, browsing by hares in winter,
has been a more important determinant of the current
biogeographical distributionof juvenile-stage defenses of
subarctic woody plants against browsing. This hypothesis
is based on Bryant et al.'s (1989) observation that when
Alaska, Eurasia and Iceland are compared, chemical defense of the juvenile-stage against browsing by hares in
winter is positively correlated with the amplitude of the
ten-yr hare cycle. In this view the juvenile-stage of
woody plants from subarctic regions of North America
that historically have had a high-amplitude hare cycle
should be more defended against browsing by snowshoe
hares in winter than woody plants from regions of North
America that historically have had a lower amplitude hare
cycle or no hare cycle at all. Alternatively, geographical
variation in the physical environment unrelated to browsing history could account for biogeographical variation in
defense against browsing. The environment in which a
plant grows can influence the phenotypic expression of
its defenses against browsing (Bryant et al. 1983, 1987),
and across the circumboreal world and between the subarctic zone and temperate zone there is variation in moisture, temperature, plant nutrient supply, and light that
could affect phenotypic expression of defenses of woody
plants against browsing.
Evaluation of the relative contributions of historical
pressures (browsing by megaherbivores or hares) and
ecological pressures (phenotypic responses of secondary
metabolism to the physical environment) to a biogeographical pattern is difficult (Endler 1982). However,
given this caveat, we suggest relative contributions of
historical pressures can be evaluated if plausible scenarios linking the biogeographical patternto distributions of
OIKOS 70:3 (1994)

the presumedhistoricalpressurescan be developed.We
have attemptedto developsuch scenariosto predicthow
the history of browsing by megaherbivoresin North
Americaand the historyof browsingby snowshoehares
in NorthAmericamighthave affectedthe biogeography
of woody plant chemical defense against browsingby
we have
snowshoehares.In the case of megaherbivores
used the glacialhistoryof NorthAmericato developour
scenario.To examinetheroleof harebrowsing,we useda
relationshipbetweenwildfireand the amplitudeof hare
cycle thatis widespreadand likely to be ancient.

Alaskanquakingaspen(P. tremuloides)is likely to be
of Beringianorigin.Althoughfew treesarelikely to have
survivedthe last glaciationin AlaskanBeringia(Hopkins
et al. 1981, Ritchieand Cwynar1982), macrofossilevidenceandpollenevidenceindicatea smallpopulationof
quakingaspenmay have survived(Hopkinset al. 1981).
The currentpopulationof Alaskanquakingaspen may
have originatedfrom this Beringianpopulationrather
thanfromquakingaspenthatsurvivedthe last glaciation
in a refugiasouth of the LaurentideIce (Hopkinset al.
1981). Thus, Bryantet al.'s (1989) glacial refugiahypothesispredictsthatquakingaspenfromAlaskashould
be less defendedagainstbrowsingby snowshoe hares
thantheeasternnorthAmericanaspenswe studied.These
North American glacial refugia
easternNorthAmericanaspensareprovenancesof quakThe North Americantaiga and borealforest where the ing aspen and bigtooth aspen (P. grandidentata)from
harecycle occurswere colonizedover the last 18000 yr MaineandConnecticutthatalmostcertainlyaredescendby plantsfromtwo refugia.In the northwestof the conti- ents of aspensthatsurvivedthe last glaciationin refugia
nent was Beringia,which in full glacialperiodsincluded southof the LaurentideIce (Braun1955, Pielou 1991).
Alaska and easternSiberia(Hopkinset al. 1981, 1982,
The survivalof tree birchin Beringiaduringthe last
Lozhkinet al. 1993). The otherrefugiawas southof the glaciationis less certain (Hopkinset al. 1981). Birch
LaurentideIce Sheet in the region now occupied by pollen is presentin at least small quantitiesat virtually
temperateforest (Braun 1955, Pielou 1991). Although every level in pollen sequencesfrom Alaska, but the
thereis debateaboutthe late Pleistoceneenvironmentof consensusis thatmost of this pollencame fromresinous
Beringia (Colinvaux 1980, Ritchie and Cwynar 1982, shrubbirches(Hopkinset al. 1981)thatcurrentlyoccurin
Guthrie1985),thereis a consensusthatBeringiawas not abundancein the tundraof Alaskaand Siberia(B. nana
forestedin periodsof continentalglaciation.It was either ssp. exilis, B. glandulosa, Hulten 1968). Unfortunately,
an arid steppethat supporteda large biomassof mega- there is no consensus as to whetheror not pollen of
herbivoregrazersdominatedby mammoth(Mammuthus), Beringiantreebirchescan be distinguishedreliablyfrom
super bison (Bison priscus), and horse (Equus) (Guthrie thatof shrubspecies(Dugle 1966,RitchieandHare1971,
1968, 1982, 1984a,b, 1985, 1990), or an unproductive Ives 1977, Brubakeret al. 1983, Edwardset al. 1991).
polardesertthat supportedfew herbivores(Cwynarand Consequentlythe pollen recordtells little aboutthe forRitchie 1980, Ritchieand Cwynar1982, Colinvauxand mer presence or absence of tree birch, so small popWest 1984, Ritchie 1984). Irrespectiveof theirabsolute ulationsof treebirchmighthave co-occurredwithmegaabundance,it is unlikely that Beringianmegaherbivore herbivoresin AlaskanBeringiain the lastglaciationwithgrazersstronglyselected the juvenile-stageof trees for out leaving a definitive pollen record (Hopkinset al.
chemical defense, because their dentitionand stomach 1981, Edwardset al. 1991).
contentsof theirmummiesindicatethatthey fed almost
With this cautionarynote in mind, five observations
entirelyon grasses and sedges (Guthrie1985). In con- indicate that Alaska paper birch (B. resinifera,Dugle
trast,the refugiasouth of the LaurentideIce Sheet was 1966) is of Beringianoriginratherthanan easternNorth
forested(Braun1955,Pielou 1991),andsupporteda large Americanpaperbirch(B.papyrifera)thatcolonizedBerbiomassof megaherbivorebrowserssuch as mastodonts ingia from south of the LaurentideIce as suggestedby
(Mammut americanum) and ground sloth (Glyptodon) Hopkinset al. (1981): (1) Alaska paperbirch and the
thatfed primarilyon woodyplants(KurtenandAnderson morphologicallysimilarAsian/Beringiantree birch, B.
1980). Janzenand Martin(1982) have arguedthat the pendula var.japponica (sensu Ferald 1902) have the
increasedthorninessandspinescencecharacteristic
of the samechromosomenumber2n= 28, whereasthe chromojuvenile-stage of many new world trees (Kozlowski some numberof the easternNorthAmericanpaperbirch
1971) is an evolutionaryresponseto browsingby mega- is 2n= 56-84 (Dugle 1966); (2) the current-annualherbivores.If megaherbivorebrowserscould select the growth(CAG)twigs of juvenile-stageAlaskapaperbirch
juvenile-stageof treesfor structuraldefenses,they could (Dugle 1966, Reichardt1981, Reichardtet al. 1984,
also have selected the juvenile-stagefor chemical de- Bryantet al. (1989) and CAG twigs of juvenile-stageB.
fense. When this paleontologicalevidenceis takeninto pendula varjapponica (Fernald 1902) produce abundant
consideration,Bryantet al.'s (1989) glacial refugiahy- resin glands. In contrast,CAG twigs of juvenile-stage
pothesispredictsthejuvenile-stageof treesof Beringian easternNorthAmericanpaperbirchdo notproduceabunoriginshouldbe less defendedchemicallyagainstbrows- dantresinglands(Dugle 1966, this study).This cytologing by snowshoeharesin winterthanthe juvenile-stage ical and morphologicalevidence led Dugle (1966) to
of treesthatcolonizedthe subarcticfromrefugiasouthof suggest that Alaska paper birch and B. pendula var.
the LaurentideIce.
japponica(sensuFernald1902) arethe samespecies;(3)
OIKOS70:3 (1994)
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phytochemicalevidencefurthersupportsthe conspecific the biogeographyof woody plantchemicaldefenseprostatus of B. resinifera and B. pendula var.japponica. The posed by Bryantet al. (1989) could be explainedin the
secondarychemistriesof resinsproducedby thejuvenile- following way.
stage of Alaskapaperbirchand resins producedby the
Duringsuccessionin subarcticforests,winterbrowsjuvenile-stageB. pendulaaresimilar.Bothresinsarerich ing by snowshoeharesandassociatedfire-adaptedmamin the triterpenepapyrifericacid (Reichardt1981, Rei- mals such as moose (Alces alces) favorsreplacementof
chardtet al. 1984, Taipaleet al. 1991). Current-annual- poorlydefendedtreesand shrubsby moredefendedspegrowthtwigs of juvenile-stageeasternNorthAmerican cies (Bryantand Chapin1986, Bryantet al. 1991, Macpaperbirch do not producethis triterpene(this study). Avinchey1991, McInneset al. 1992, PastorandNaiman
Furthermore,condensed tannin of Alaska paper birch 1992, Pastor et al. 1993). During the 18000-yr postdifferssignificantlyin structurefromcondensedtanninof Pleistocenecolonizationof subarcticNorthAmericaby
easternpaperbirch(Clausenunpubl.);(4) the secondary forestplants,selectivebrowsingby snowshoeharesand
chemistryof resinsproducedby CAG twigs of juvenile- associatedmammalscould have had an analogouseffect
stage Alaska paperbirch and resins producedby CAG on vegetation.Selective browsingmay have acted as a
twigs of shrubbirchspecies (B. nana ssp. exilis and B. filterto survivalof woody speciesandecotypes,limiting
glandulosa)of undisputedBeringianorigin(Hulten1968, survivalof poorly defendedspecies and ecotypesin reHopkinset al. 1981, Brubakeret al. 1983) indicatethat gionsthatdevelopeda pronouncedfire regime.In regions
Alaskapaperbirchandtheseshrubbirchesareendpoints thathave developeda less intensefire regimebrowsing
of a hybridcontinuum(J. Dawe, P. Reichardt,M. Ed- was less intense,so less defendedspecies and ecotypes
wards,unpubl.);(5) the secondarychemistryof resinsof persisted.Note that this hypothesismakes no assumpthejuvenile-stageof Alaskapaperbirchandresinsof the tions aboutthe originsof colonizingforestplants,but it
juvenile-stageof a birch (B. middendorfi)common to makes3 assumptionsaboutthehistoryof wildfireandthe
southwesternBeringia(upperKolymaregionof northeast history of browsingin North America,which are deRussia- Lozhkinet al. 1993) arevery similar(Bryantet scribedbelow.
al. 1989), and differ completely from the secondary
First,thefirehistoryof subarcticNorthAmericadevelchemistryof the juvenile-stageof easternNorthAmer- oped afterthe ice age as forestrecolonizedthe Beringian
ican paperbirch(this study).If Alaskapaperbirchis of steppeandrecentlydeglaciatedregions.Second,thereis
Beringianorigin, as suggested by this morphological, a geographicalpatternof forest fire across subarctic
cytological,and phytochemicalevidence,then Bryantet NorthAmericathatis ancientand has affectednumbers
al.'s (1989) glacial refugia hypothesispredictsthat its of hares for a very long time. Specifically,we propose
juvenile-stage should be more palatableto snowshoe thatfor a very long time the aridtaigaof interiorAlaska
hares in winterthan the juvenile-stageof the 3 eastern has burnedmore thanthe moist borealforest of eastern
NorthAmericanbircheswe studied- paperbirch,yellow Maine,andtemperatehardwoodforestshaveburnedeven
birch (B. alleghaniensis), black birch (B. lenta). These less thansubarcticforests(Viereck1973, 1983, Heinselbirchspecies almostcertainlysurvivedthe last periodof man 1981, Yarie1981, Johnson1992). Third,this conticontinentalglaciationin refugiasouthof the Laurentide nental-scalespatialvariationin fire historyis reflectedin
Ice Sheet (Braun1955, Pielou 1991).
biogeographicalvariationin hare numbers,becausethe
amplitudeof the snowshoehare cycle is relatedto fire
history (Grange 1949, 1965, Fox 1978). Demographic
datacompiledby Keith(1990) supportsthis hypothesis.
Wildfire and snowshoe hare browsing in North
Thesedatademonstrate,in peakyearsof the cycle, numAmerica
bers of haresin the Alaskantaigarangefrom400-1200
In the taigaandborealforestof NorthAmerica,wildfire hares/100ha. In contrast,in the borealforest of eastern
createshabitatrequiredby early successionaldeciduous Mainesnowshoehareshistoricallyhave not cycled, and
trees like birch and aspen (Viereck 1973, 1983, Van in occasionalyearswhenharesareabundanttheirdensity
Cleve et al. 1991,Johnson1992)thatarepreferredwinter rangesfrom40-60 hares/100ha. This densityis an order
foods of snowshoe hares (Bookhout1965, Bryantand of magnitudeless thanthe densityof haresat the peakof
Kuropat1980, Keith et al. 1984, Sinclair and Smith the harecycle in Alaska.Harepopulationsin temperate
1984). Thus, at the peak of the hare cycle, selective hardwoodforests of easternNorthAmericahistorically
browsingin winter by snowshoe hares on saplings of have been noncyclic and of very low density, ranging
preferredfoods suchas treebirchandaspenoftenis most from 1-5 hares/100ha.
On the basis of these assumptions,Bryant et al.'s
intensein fire-createdearly successionalhabitat(Grange
This
et
al.
Keith
Fox
(1989)
1965,
1978,
1984).
hare-cyclehypothesispredictsthe juvenile-stage
1949,
browsing
causes extensivemortalityof juvenile trees (e.g., Seton defenses of tree birch and aspen against browsingby
1911, Aldous and Aldous 1944, Grange 1949, 1965, hares in winterto be, in descendingorderof effectiveWolff and Zasada1979, Wolff 1980, Sullivanand Sulli- ness, plantsfrom the taiga of Alaska>plants from the
van 1982, Walker et al. 1986, Bergeron and Tardiff borealforestof easternNorthAmerica>plantsfrom the
1988).Thus,the relationshipbetweenharebrowsingand temperateforest of easternNorthAmerica.
388
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measured24 h after offering.The 4-h measurementin
Alaska insuredconsumptionwas measuredbefore any
Methods
bundlewas completelyeaten:Haresin Alaskaate twigs
Birch and aspen collections
more rapidlythanharesin Connecticut,presumablybein Alaska(below- 40?C)as
The birchand aspenwe studiedcame from the taiga of causeof the low temperature
in the Maineand
Alaska near Fairbanks(65?25' N), the boreal forest of comparedto the near0?C temperature
eastern Maine near Orono (44? 50' N), and a temperate Connecticuttrials. Snowshoehares eat more browse at
thanat high temperatures
forest in west-centralConnecticut(41?30'N). We se- low temperatures
(Peaseet al.
lected these regions of NorthAmericabecausethey al- 1979). Birch and aspen were never offeredin the same
lowed us to test the 2 predictionsaboutchemicaldefense trial.
Forcomparisonsof birchwe usedfree-rangingharesin
againstbrowsingby haresin winterdevelopedin the 2
two
The
sections:
(1)
feeding trialsconductedin Alaska and Maine, and
glacial refugia-megaherbpreceding
ivore browsinghypothesispredictsthese chemical de- captiveharesin two feeding trialsconductedin Alaska
fenses of juvenile-stagebirchand aspenfrom Alaskato and Connecticut.In one feedingtrialusing free-ranging
be less effective thanthose of theireasternNorthAmer- hares the hares were offered a choice of three birch
ican congenersandconspecifics.(2) By contrast,the fire species (Alaskapaperbirch,easternNorthAmericanpahistory-harebrowsinghypothesispredictsthe chemical per birch,and yellow birch),and in the otherthey were
defensesagainstharebrowsingof the birchesandaspens offeredthe two most ecologicallysimilarbirchspecies,
we studiedto be in descendingorderof effectiveness, Alaska paperbirch and easternNorth Americanpaper
plantsfrom the taiga of Alaska>plantsfrom the boreal birchfromMaine.In one feedingtrialusingcaptivehares
forestof easternNorthAmerica> plantsfromthe temper- the hareswere offeredfour birchspecies (Alaskapaper
ate forestof easternNorthAmerica.
birch,easternNorthAmericanpaperbirch,yellow birch,
The Alaska forest providedAlaska paper birch and and black birch),and in the otherthey were offeredthe
quakingaspen,the MaineforestprovidedeasternNorth two mostecologicallysimilarbirchspecies,Alaskapaper
Americanpaperbirch,yellow birch,quakingaspen,and birchandEasternNorthAmericanpaperbirchfromConbigtoothaspen,andthe Connecticutforestprovidedthese necticut.For comparisonof aspenwe used free-ranging
4 easternNorthAmericantrees plus black birch.Twigs hares in two sets of feeding trialsconductedin Alaska
werecollectedin mid-winterfrom2-5 yr old saplings.At and Maine. One set compared quaking aspen from
this chronologicalage the chemicaldefenses of winter- Alaska,quakingaspenfromMaine,quakingaspenfrom
dormanttwigs of juvenile-stage(Kozlowski1971) birch Connecticut,bigtoothaspen from Maine, and bigtooth
and aspenare most pronounced(Fox and Bryant1984). aspen from Connecticut.The second set comparedthe
All twigs were less than 5 mm in diameterand had a two ecologically most similar aspens, quaking aspen
similar ratio of current-annual-growth
biomass/older from Alaska and quakingaspen from Maine. In these
biomass.
trialslowerconsumptionof plantsfromAlaskathancongrowth
sumptionof plants from easternNorth Americawould
browserhyweaken the glacial refugia-megaherbivore
whereas
the
result
would
weakenthe
opposite
pothesis,
Feeding trials
fire history-harebrowsinghypothesis.
For hypothesistesting we used cafeteria-stylefeeding
Resultsof trialsusingmorethantwo birchesor aspens
trialslike those successfullyused in numerousstudiesof were analyzedby randomizedblock ANOVA without
snowshoeharefeedingpreferences(e.g., Bookhout1965, replicationand haresas the blockingfactor.The paired
Klein 1977, Bryant 1981, Sinclair and Smith 1984, t-test was used to analyzeresultsof pairwisetrials.All
Bryantet al. 1989). The protocolwe used in our experi- analyses followed a general linear model procedure
ments is describedin detail in Bryant et al. (1989). (SYSTAT,Wilkinson1988).The a priorimethodof comBriefly,beforeeachfeedingtrialwithfree-ranginghares, parisonsamongmeansrecommendedby SYSTAT(Wilhareswere attractedto feedingstationswith a subsample kinson1988)was usedfor hypothesistesting,becauseall
of twigs used in that feeding trial, and a similar sub- comparisonsamongmeanswere planned.All datawere
beforeanalysis,becausethey contained
sample of twigs was used to acclimatecaptive hares log-transformed
before each trial (Fox and Bryant 1984). In all trials valuesthatrangedgreatlyin magnitude(Zar1974).Addibundlesof twigs (75 g wet mass) were simultaneously tionally, data from trials with free-ranginghares were
offeredin a randomarrayjust beforedarkon day one. In arcsine-transformed
before analysis,because they were
the case of free-ranginghares consumptionwas mon- collected as proportions.We point out there is dependitoreduntilat least50%of one bundleof twigs was eaten, ence amongobservationsin our data,becausetwo foods
and data were recordedas percentinitiallyofferedbio- cannotbe eaten simultaneously.If severe, this dependmass eaten. In the case of captivehares the actualwet ence can compromiseresultsof ANOVAand the paired
mass of twigs consumed per hare was measured.In t-test.However,for datacontainingno entirelyconsumed
Alaska consumptionwas measuredat 4 and 24 h after twig bundleswe wereadvisedthatdependencewas not a
offering,andin MaineandConnecticutconsumptionwas serious enough problem to forego the robustnessof
OIKOS 70:3 (1994)
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America. In Alaska and Maine free-ranging hares offered
Alaska paper birch, eastern North American paper birch,
and yellow birch ate less Alaska paper birch than either
eastern North American birch (P<0.0001, Fig. 1, Table 1), and when offered Alaska paper birch and eastern
North American paper birch these hares fed least on
Alaska paper birch (P<0.001, Table 2). Feeding trials
using captive hares confirmed these results (P<0.0001,
Fig. 2, Tables 1, 2). Similarly, free-ranging hares in
Alaska and Maine simultaneously offered three quaking
aspen provenances and two bigtooth aspen provenances
ate less of the quaking aspen from Alaska than either
aspen species from eastern North America (P<0.0001,
Fig. 3, Table 1), and in pairwise trials ate less of the
quaking aspen from Alaska than the quaking aspen from
Maine (P<0.01, Table 2). Furthermore, in two of the
three feeding trials that compared boreal and temperate
species, species with a generally boreal distribution
(Alaska paper birch, eastern paper birch, quaking aspen)
were eaten less than species with a generally temperate
distribution (yellow birch, black birch, bigtooth aspen)
(P < 0.0001, Figs 2, 3). The exception was slightly lower

CT

Fig. 1. Birch biomass eaten by free-ranging hares in Alaska and
Maine. Acronyms in X-axis legend are origins of birch species
and
CT = Connecticut).
ME = Maine,
(AK = Alaska,
Mean + 1 SEM presented.

ANOVA and the paired t-test (D. Sisson, Dept of Mathematical Statistics, Utah State Univ.).
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Birch chemistry
In the case of birch we had preliminary information about
the juvenile-stage chemical defense against browsing by
hares (Bryant 1981, Reichardt 1981, Bryant et al. 1983,
1987, 1989, Reichardt et al. 1984, 1987, Sinclair et al.
1988). The palatability to snowshoe hares of winterdormant twigs of juvenile-stage birch is largely determined by resins rich in two triterpenes, papyriferic acid
(Reichardt 1981, Reichardt et al. 1984) and 3-malonylbetulafolientriol Oxide I (Reichardtet al. 1987). Thus, for
birch we measured concentrations of total resin and these
two triterpenes in CAG twigs.
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Feeding trials
In all feeding trials hares ate less of the birch and aspen
from Alaska than the birch and aspen from eastern North
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Fig. 2. Birch biomass eaten by captive hares (g/hare/24 h) in
Alaska and Connecticut. Acronyms in X-axis legend are birch
species offered [A =Alaska paper birch (Betula resinifera),
E = eastern North American paper birch (B. papyrifera), Y = yellow birch (B. alleganiensis), and B=black birch (B. lenta)].
Mean + 1 SEM presented.
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Table 1. ANOVASof cafeteriafeeding trials in which hares
were offeredmore thantwo birchesor aspens.
Feedingtrial

SS

DF

MS

F

P

Treeorigins

Feedingtrial

Birch
Free-ranginghares
Alaska
Birches
Hares
Maine
Birches
Hares

Table2. Pairwisecomparisonsof Alaskapaperbirchandeastern
NorthAmericanpaperbirch,and quakingaspen from Alaska
with quaking aspen from Maine. Data are biomass eaten.
Mean+ 1 SE are presented.

Alaska Maine Connecticut T
4.526
1.311

3
9

1.509
0.146

20 0.0000
2 0.0900

2.012
0.345

3
6

0.671
0.057

46 0.0000
4 0.0100

Captivehares
Alaska
Birches
Hares
Connecticut
Birches
Hares

2.884
0.014

3
7

0.961 311 0.0000
1 0.7300
0.002

2.294
0.148

3
6

0.765
0.025

39 0.0000
1 0.3200

Aspen
Free-ranginghares
Alaska
Aspens
Hares
Maine
Aspens
Hares

10.781 4
2.370 9

2.695
0.263

35 0.0000
3 0.0010

4
7

0.712
0.187

13 0.0000
3 0.0100

2.850
1.307

Birch
Free-ranginghares
Alaska
7+2
Maine
6+2
Captivehares
1?1
Alaska
Connecticut
1+1
Aspen
Free-ranginghares
26?5
Alaska
2?1
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95?1
49?1

ALASKAFEEDINGTRIAL

0

Current-annual-growthtwigs of Alaska paper birch contained more total resin (range 30%-40% dry mass) than
CAG twigs of the eastern North American birches (range
0.5% to 0.7% dry mass). Twigs of Alaska paper birch
contained about 10% dry mass papyriferic acid, whereas
twigs of eastern North American birches contained no
papyriferic acid or 3-0-malonylbetulafolientriol oxide I.
The pronounced difference in palatability between eastern North american paper birch and the other two birches
from eastern North America indicate they contain feeding
deterrents of different efficacies. However, if such substances exist, they are less effective than the chemical
defenses of juvenile-stage Alaska paper birch.
The major conclusion to be drawn from this chemical

9.0 0.0001
6.0 0.001

42+4
24?4

analysis is that birch defensive chemistry also does not
support Bryant et al.'s (1989) glacial refugia-megaherbivore browsing hypothesis.

100consumption of yellow birch than consumption of eastern
North American paper birch in feeding trials with freeranging hares (Fig. 1). It is worth noting that yellow birch
characterizesthe boreal forest-temperateforest ecotone in
eastern North America (Harlow and Harrar 1969).
The major conclusion to be drawn from these feeding
trials is that their results do not support Bryant et al.'s
(1989) glacial refugia-megaherbivore browsing hypothesis.
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Fig. 3. Aspenbiomasseatenby freerangingharesin Alaskaand
Maine.Acronymsin X-axis legendareoriginsof aspenspecies
and provenances (AK = Alaska, ME = Maine, and CT = Connec-

ticut.Mean? 1 SEM).
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Discussion
Biogeographyof chemical defense
Ourresultsindicatethatpronouncedbiogeographical
variation in the chemical defenses of juvenile-stagetree
birch and aspen against browsing by snowshoe hares
occursacrosssubarcticNorthAmerica.Dependingon the
feeding trial,hares ate 2 to 100 times more biomassof
plantsfromeasternNorthAmericathanbiomassof plants
from Alaska, and chemical analysis of birch twigs indictedthis preferenceis causedby biogeographicalvariationin defensivechemistry.The twigs of the unpalatable Alaskapaperbirchcontainedat least threeordersof
magnitudemorechemicaldefensethantwigs of the more
palatableeasternNorthAmericanbirches.Moreover,in
concert with results of previous studies (Bryantet al.
1989, Rousiet al. 1991), ourresultsstronglysuggestthe
juvenile-stageof woody plantsfrom Alaskais more defendedchemicallyagainstbrowsingby mammalsin winter than the juvenile-stageof woody plants from other
subarcticregionswith the possible exceptionof eastern
Siberia.In the following sectionswe explorethreepossible causesfor this biogeographicalpattern,fully recognizingthatthey are not mutuallyexclusiveandprobably
do not representan exhaustiveset of causes.

Phenotypic variation in defensive chemistry
The physical environmentsof interiorAlaska, eastern
Maine, and Connecticutdiffer greatly,and these differences could have phenotypicallyaffectedthe secondary
metabolismof the birch and aspen we studied,thereby
causingthe biogeographicalpatternwe documented.We
cannotrule out this possibility,becausewe did not have
the opportunityto comparethe defensesof plantsgrown
in a commonenvironment(but see Swihartet al. 1994).
However,given this caveatwe suggestthe biogeographical variationin plantdefensewe documentedis primarily geneticfor 2 reasons.First,otherstudiesof treebirch
indicategenotypemorestronglydeterminesthe chemical
defenseof treebirchagainstbrowsingby mammalsthan
phenotypicresponsesof birch secondarymetabolismto
resource supply (Rousi et al. 1991, 1993, Bryant unpubl.).For example,we found thatCAG twigs of juvenile-stageAlaskapaperbirch containedthree ordersof
magnitudemore defensiveresin thanCAG twigs of the
easternNorthAmericanbircheswe studied.By comparison, when Bryantet al. (1987) experimentallyincreased
nutrientsupply and reducedlight they only halved the
of defensiveresinsandcondensedtannins
concentrations
in CAG twigs of juvenile-stageAlaskapaperbirchfrom
the populationwe studied.The variationin nutrientsupply andlightintroducedin theirexperimentwas probably
much greaterthan the variationin nutrientsupply and
light among the sites from which we collected twigs,
indicatingthatthe differencesin defensivechemistrywe
392

documentedamongAlaskapaperbirchandeasternNorth
Americanbirch species are genetic ratherthan phenotypic.Second,variationin nutrientsupplyandlightavailability have little effect on juvenile-stagechemicaldefenses of balsampoplar(P. balsamifera)againstbrowsing by snowshoeharesin winter(Reichardtet al. 1991).
The close similarityin defensivechemistryof internodes
of winter-dormant
balsampoplarandquakingaspenfrom
Alaska(Mattesand Reichardtunpubl.)indicatesthe difference in palatabilitywe documentedamong Alaskan
quakingaspen and easternNorth Americanaspens is
more likely to be geneticallydeterminedthan environmentally determined.Other possible causes of phenotypicvariationin chemicaldefenseof birchandaspenare
consideredin more detail by Swihartet al. (1994).

Browsing by megaherbivores
The probabilityof browsingby megaherbivoresin Beringia andsouthof the LaurentideIce Sheetin full glacial
periodsled us to predictthattreebirchandquakingaspen
from Alaska would be less defendedin winter against
browsingby extantmammalssuch as the snowshoehare
than tree birch and aspen from the subarcticforests of
easternNorthAmerica.Our resultsdo not supportthis
prediction,unlessthe increasein intensityof browsinga
woody plantcan experiencewhenit is a rarecomponent
of the vegetation(Bryantet al. 1991, Bryantand Fox
unpubl.)greatlyaffectsthe intensityof selectionfor defense. Given this caveat,we concludethatbrowsingby
is an unlikelycause of the highly effecmegaherbivores
tive chemical defenses that characterizethe juvenilestage of Alaskan woody plants (Bryant et al. 1989,
Figs 1,2, 3 and Table2). It is more likely that the increasingabundanceof chemicallydefendedwoody species such as resin birchesthatoccurredin AlaskanBertransition(Brubakeret
ingiain the Pleistocene-Holocene
al. 1983) contributedto extinctionof Alaskanmegaherbivore grazers by reducingtheir food supply (Guthrie
1984a, 1990).

Browsing by extant fire-adapted mammals
Predictionsof biogeographicalpatternsof chemicaldefense basedon wildfirehistory(Heinselman1981, Johnson 1992) andharepopulationresponsesto earlysuccessionalvegetationcreatedby fire (Grange1949, 1965,Fox
1978, Keithet al. 1984)wereentirelyconsistentwithour
results.Generally,juvenile-stagebirch and aspen were
least palatablewhen originatingin the Alaskan taiga,
more palatablewhen from the boreal forest of eastern
Maine,andmost palatablewhenfromthe temperateforest of Connecticut.This result supportsBryantet al.'s
(1989) suggestionthat very large-scalespatialvariation
in the intensity of browsing by snowshoe hares is a
plausiblecause of the biogeographyof chemical antiOIKOS70:3 (1994)

herbivore defense of winter-dormantjuvenile-stage trees
and shrubs in subarctic North America.
Although we have emphasized hares, we do not wish
to imply that browsing by other extant mammals has not
contributed to the biogeography of woody plant chemical
defense in subarctic forests. Rather, there presumably is a
more general relationship between browsing by extant
mammals and the biogeography of woody plant defense
in subarctic regions. In subarctic forests all fire-adapted
browsing mammals have essentially the same food preferences as hares (Bryant and Kuropat 1980), and browsing by these mammals can in ecological time affect the
distribution and abundance of woody species (Bryant and
Chapin 1986, Bryant et al. 1991, McInnes et al. 1992,
Pastor and Naiman 1992). Thus, the historical scenario
we developed for effects of snowshoe hare browsing on
the biogeography of chemical defense in subarctic forests
can be extended to include all fire-adapted subarctic
browsing mammals. In this view, geographic variation in
the intensity of selective browsing by this herbivore guild
has, since the last continental glaciation, created a circumboreal pattern in the chemical antiherbivore defense
of the juvenile-stage of woody plants. This hypothesis
assumes that populations of mammalian browsers have
responded to shifts in plant communities driven primarily
by climate (Vrba 1992), for very large-scale variation in
the fire history of subarcticforests ultimately is caused by
climatic variation (Johnson 1992).

Summary
Robert MacArthur (1972) stated our primary objective:
"To do science is to search for repeated patterns, not
simply accumulate facts, and to do the science of geographical ecology is to search for patterns of plant and
animal life that can be put on a map". We and others
(Bryant et al. 1989, Rousi et al. 1991, Swihart et al. 1994)
have documented what appears to be a biogeographical
pattern of chemical antiherbivore defense in the circumboreal world. We have explored three possible explanations for this patternin plant defense, and have concluded
that (1) climatic variation that developed across subarctic
North America after the ice age has (2) resulted in a
geographical pattern in North American wildfire history
(3) which, through effects on vegetation, has (4) influenced the intensity of selective browsing by mammals in
winter, (5) resulting in biogeographical variation in the
chemical defense of juvenile-stage woody plants against
browsing by mammals in winter.
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